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Amid the wide-spread debate' ' in the 1930s and the
early 1940s over whether free trade hurt the standard of
living of workers in the U.S., where labor is a scarce
factor, W. F. Stolper and P. A. Samuelson put forward a
conclusive thesis as to the effect of trade upon the returns
to production factors. With certain assumptions, their
proposition, which is known as the Stolper-Samuelson Theo-
rem, states;
An increase in the relative price of one commodity raises
the real return of the factor used intensively in produ-
cing that commodity and lowers the real return of the
other factor, regardless of which good the sellers of the
factor prefer to consume. '
The point of this proposition concerning the changes in the
relative returns to factors casts no doubt. Even before
Stolper and Samuelson came out with the proposition, this
income-distributional effect of the change in the terms of
trade had been an agreed-upon belief among the economists in
those days. The famous Heckscher-Ohlin Theorem indicated
the tendency toward an equalization of factor prices between
trading countries even though factors are assumed to be
immobile across countries (Stolper and Samuelson). However,
a question arises with respect to the definitive statement
of the proposition of Stolper and Samuelson that the direc-
tion of the changes in real returns to factors does not
(1)
depend on which good is consumed intensively by such owners
of different factors as laborers, landowners, etc. This
statement is in fact in direct contrast to the common belief
as to the relationship between the changes in relative
prices of commodities and real income. If the factor ow-
ners, who might be adversely affected by trade, spend a very
large share of their income on imports, their real income
rises unambiguously due to the lower price of the imports.
But the proposition precludes this possibility. Why does
not the consumption pattern of the owners of different
factors affect the change in real return to factors? Stol-
per and Samuelson did not answer this guestion clearly. it
was not until Ronald Jones introduced the concept of "magni-
fication effect" that a definite answer was given to the
guestion. According to Jones, there is a magnification
effect in the relationship between the commodity prices and
the real returns to factors. In other words, if the price
ratio of commodities changes, then the resulting change in
the ratio of factor rewards is more magnified than the
change in the price ratio of commodites that caused it. For
example, if the price of a labor-intensive commodity rises,
wage rates increase by a proportionally greater extent than
the commodity price.
The magnification effect exists not just in the rela-
tionship between the relative changes in commodity and fac
(2)
tor prices but also in the relationship between factor
endowments and levels of output. Any change in the ratio of
factor endowments results in more magnified change in the
ratio of levels of outputs
, each of which uses different
factors intensively. More specifically, if the labor endow-
ment expands more than the capital supply, then the output
of labor-intensive commodity grows even in a larger propor-
tion than the labor endowment does.
The proposition of the magnification effect played an
important role in the theory of international trade, clari-
fying two basic relationship in the theory between commodity
and factor prices on the one hand and between factor endow-
ments and commodity outputs on the other. It laid a firm
thorectical ground not only to the Stolper-Samuelson Theorem
but to another core theorem of Heckscher-Ohlin Model, the
Rybczynski Theorem, that refers to the relationship between
factor endowments and commodity outputs. (3) The purpose of
this paper is to analyze algebraically the magnification
effect that Jones dealt with roughly in his thesis. Section
2 and 3 describe the basic and the extended models for the
analysis of the magnification effect. In Section 4, I
discuss the magnification effect with a very simple assum-
ption of fixed input-output coefficients. I move the discu-
ssion of the magnification effect on to a more general case
of variable input-output coefficients in Section 5. in
(3)
concluding section, I indicate briefly the role of the
proposition of the magnification effect in the theory of
international trade.
2. The Basic Model
The model used for the discussion of the magnification
effect is the simple general equilibrium model of production
that has been extensively applied to the most analyses in
the pure theory of international trade. Assume a perfectly
competitive economy with two factors of production, labor (L)
and capital(K), and two distinct commodities, clothing(C)
and food(F), produced by the two factors in combination.
Both factors are perfectly divisible, mobile and in some
degree substitutible. The total available factors are fully
employed in production of the two commodities. Both indus-
tries have linearly homogeneous production function, which
means constant return to scale. There is no complete spe-
cialization in either clothing or food production. The
factor intensities of the two industries are assumed to be
different from each other such that clothing industry is
labor-intensive while food industry is capital-intensive.
Under the assumption of full employment, total factor
demand is equal to total factor endowments in equilibrium.
Hence, the equilibrium conditions for full employment are
described by two following equations.
(4)
L
c
+ L
p
= L
K
c
+ K
F
= K
where L
c
and K
c
denote the factors used for the production
of clothing while L
p and Kp stand for those for food produc-
tion. With the assumed production function of constant
return to scale, these equations can be easily transformed
as follows.
aLCyC + aLFyF = L (D
aKCYC + aKFyF
- K (2)
where aLC and aLp represent labor-per-unit-output coeffi-
cients, and aRC and aKp denote capital-per-unit-output coef-
ficients while yc and yp refer to the levels of outputs for
clothing and food respectively. These equations explain the
relationship between factor endowments and commodity out-
puts. The two inputs are combined with outputs by the
technology described in terms of input-output coeffi-
(4)cients. This pair of equations
employment conditions of the model. * 5 *
is called the full-
Under our assumption of perfect competition, profits of
firms are driven to the zero level in equilibrium. In other
words, total revenues in each industry are equal to total
production costs for the two commodities. Hence,
L
c
w + Kpr = p„y,
(5)
L
p
w + K
pr
= pFyF
where w and r denote wage and rental rates while p_ and p_
represent the competitive market prices of clothing and food
respectively. This pair of equations in total magnitude can
reduce to those in unit cost and price under the assumption
of linearly homogeneous production function as follows.
aLCW + aKCr = PC < 3 )
aLFW + aKFr
= PF (4 >
The equations, (3) and (4), which describe the equality
between unit cost and price of the commodities in equilib-
rium under the assumption of pure competition, is called the
competitive profit conditions. 6 *
In the model described above that consists of the two
pairs of equations, there are four parameters determined
exogenously: total available endowments of the two fac-
tors (L, K), and competitive market prices of the two commo-
dities (p
c , pp ). with those parameters, the model serves to
determine eight unknown choice variables: the levels of
outputs of the two commodities (yc , yp ), the rate of returns
to the two factors(w, r), and four factor allocation coeffi-
cients for the two industries (aLC , aLp , aKC , a^) .
3. The Extended Model
(6)
The analysis of the magnification effect involves the
comparative statics, where the effect of a change in para-
meters on endogenous variables in a model is tested, since
the magnification effect involves the difference in relative
changes between factor endowments and commodity outputs on
the one hand, and between commodity and factor prices on the
other. Therefore, for our discussion, the equations descri-
bing the basic relationships among variables should be tran-
sformed into the equations for the relationships among rela-
tive changes in variables. Let's look at the equation (1),
the relationship between labor endowment and levels of out-
puts. Reproduce the equation:
aLCyC + aLFYF =L
Differentiate this equation totally:
aLCdyC + yCdaLC + aLFdYF + yFdaLF = dL
Rearrange this expression:
aLCdyC + aLFdyF = dL " (yCdaLC + yFdaLF )
By simple algebraic manipulation, this equation can be wri-
tten
as
(7)
:
!LcIc
#
dZc + *Lr*T m
***
m
d± .
(
aLC^C ^LC
+
^l£f^
L yc L
' yF L L
' aLC L
' aLF
(7)
If we let a a over a variable represent the relative change
in that variable such that y = dy/y, L = dL/L, etc., (8) the
equation above can be written as:
L
YC
L
YF " L (
L
a
LC
+~aLF>
The coefficients of the y's and the'a's are the fractions of
the labor force used to produce clothing and food respecti-
vely. These two fractions add to unity under the assumption
of full employment
. Define these fractions as uT _ andLiC
ULF resPectivelY- Then the equation above is written as:
ULc£c + ULF*F " ^ " (ulAc + uiAf } (1 - 1J
Apply the same reasoning to equation (2) for capital con-
straint:
¥c +W = * " (uKCaKC + uKf\f ) (2 '^
Now turn to the equations for the competitive profit
conditions that describe the relationship between factor and
output prices. Reproduce the pair of equations here:
aLCW + aKCr = PC ( 3 )
aLFW + aKFr
= PF <4)
This pair of equations has a similar structre to the equa-
tions for the full-employment conditions. Hence, the same
(8)
reasoning applied to the equations, (1) and (2), can be
applied to these equations in discussion. Differentiate
both equations totally and use the same notation applied to
the equations
, ( 1 ) and ( 2 ) .
Then:
PC PC PC PC
aLFWA ^KFf/s
..
a
,
aLFWA aKFrA .w + r _ Pf . (—
a
Lp +
—aKF )PF Pp Pit Pit
The coefficients of the w's, the 'r's, and a's in the first
equation imply the distributive shares of each factor in the
clothing industry. For example, ULcw/pc ) is the fraction
of each dollar's worth of clothing that is paid for wages in
a competitive equilibrium of zero profit. Hence, the sum of
these two fractions must be unity. °^ Let v denote
LiC
(aLCw/pC } and VKC for (aKCr ^pc ) ' and so on * Then the equa-
tions above are reduced to:
V
LCW
+W = PC " (VLCaLC + VKCaKC } (3 - 1}
VLF^
+W PF " (VLFaLF + Vkf' (4 ' X)
This pair of equations indicates the relationship in the
relative changes between factor and commodity prices in a
competitive equilibrium.
All the four equations, (1.1) through (4.1), are in the
(9)
same structure as the basic equations except its term for
relative changes. These equations are defined as the equa-
tions of change. They are the major instrument for the
analysis of the magnification effect on which all the subse-
quent discussions are based.
4. The Magnification Effect with Fixed Coefficient
In this section, I will discuss the magnification ef-
fect with a very simple assumption as to the nature of
technology. Technology is assumed to employ only a fixed
proportion of capital and labor in each industry although
the factor intensities of the two industries are different
as assumed earlier. The discussion with this simple assum-
ption will provide the framework for the subsequent analysis
with more general assumption of variable coefficients.
Under the assumption of the technology with fixed coe-
fficients, the input-output coefficients appeared in the
model are constant whatever commodity and factor prices,
factor endowments, and levels of output are. Therefore, all
the a's in the equation of change must be zero. Hence, the
equations of change should be written accordingly:
A A A
ULCyC + ULFYF
= L U- 2 )
WC + UKF?F = * < 2 '2)
^ A A
VLCW + VKCr = PC < 3 - 2 )
A A AV
LFW + VKFr
= PF (4 " 2)
(10)
Let us work with the first pair of equations for full-
employment conditions. As dicussed earlier, the u's in the
equation (1.2) are the fractions of the labor force used to
produce clothing and food respectively, the sum of which
must be unity under full-employment equilibrium. Similarly,
the u's in the equation (2.2) are the fractions of the
capital for clothing and food, which add to unity. Hence,
each of these equations states that the relative changes in
factor endowments are bounded by the relative changes in the
outputs of the two commodities.
Subtract (2.2) from (1.2) to obtain:
(uLC
.A AAA
- uKC )yc + (uLF - ukf )yf = (L - K)
Since uLF = (1 - uLC ) and uRp = (1 - uRC ), the coefficient
of yp is - (uLC - uRC ). Therefore, by a simple algebraic
manipulation,
:
,A A , 1 A A
(yr - Y-) = (L - K)
U
LC " UKC
This equation can be further simplified as follows because
( ULC " UKC ) is equal to the determinant of the coefficient
matrix of the equations, (1.2) and (2.2). (11)
,A A
%
1 A A
(Yc ~ Yp ) = (L - K) (5.1)F |U|
where |U| is the determinant of the coefficient matrix. As
|U| is a difference between the two fractions, |U-| is also a
(11)
fraction.
Now look at the factor intensity assumption of the
model. I assumed that the clothing industry is relatively
more labor-intensive. In terms of input-output coeffi-
cients, this assumption is expressed as ':
aLC
>
^LF
aKC aKF
If we multiply both sides of this inequality by av _ and a ,KC KF
then:
a
LC* aKF > aLF* aKC
because both a
RC and aRF have positive values. Therefore,
(a
Lc' aKF " "»'•»;) > °
Similarly, if the clothing industry is relatively more capi-
tal- intensive, then:
(a
Lc' aKF " aLF' aKC ) < °
The determinant of the coefficient matrix of the equations,
(1.2) and (2.2), is expressed as:
|U|
= (ULC* UKF " ^LfAc'
By the definition given to the u's in Section 3
(12)
|U| =
777 (aLC' aKF " aLF' aKC )
Hence, the sign of |U| determines which commodity is relati-
vely more labor-intensive. Since the clothing industry is
assumed to be relatively more labor-intensive, |U| must be
positive. Moreover, |U| is a positive fraction because it
is shown to be positive earlier. Therefore, (1/|U|) in the
equation (5.1) is larger than unity. It implies that any
change in the labor/capital endowment ratio leads to a
greater relative change in the output ratio.
Suppose that both endowments of labor and capital ex-
pand at the same rate, that is, L = K. Then the relative
output change in one commodity is equal to that in the other
commodity, that is yc = yp according to the equation (5.1).
In other words, in the case of a balanced growth in factor
endowments, both commodity outputs expand at the identical
rate.
In addition to the equation (5.1), it is shown earlier
A A
that each of L and K is a positive weighted averages of y
. A C
and yF . Hence, if the labor endowment expands more than the
capital supply, that is, L > K, then all the variables of
the relative changes in factor endowment and commodity out-
put can be arranged in a sequence as follows according to
their sizes.
(13)
A AAA
Yc >L>K>yF (7.1)
In an opposite case where the capital supply expands more
than the labor endowment, the whole sequence of the inequa-
lity (7.1) is reversed:
A AAA.
yp > K > L > yc
These two sequences of inequalities clearly show the magni-
fication effect of factor endowments on commodity outputs.
If there is any change in the ratio of labor to capital
endowments, the resulting change in the ratio of commodity
outputs is more magnified than the change in the factor-
endowment ratio that caused it.
One of the core theorems of the Heckscher-Ohlin Model,
the Rybczynski Theorem, deals with the magnification effect
discussed here. The theorem states that an increase in one
productive factor with constant endowment of the other re-
sults in a greater than proportionate increase in the total
output of the commodity which uses that factor intensively,
and actual decline in the total output of the other good if
commodity prices are held constant. Returning to the in-
A A
equality (7.1), let L be positive and K equal zero in order
to reproduce the case that the Rybczynski Theorem describes.
A
Then yp must be negative. This reasoning indicates that
when only the labor endowment expands, the output level of
food, which is assumed to be capital intensive, declines.
(14)
Therefore, the Rybczynski Theorem apparently refers to a
special case of the magnification effect where only one
factor expands with the other factor held constant.
Next, turn to the pair of equations, (3.2) and (4.2).
The reasoning applied to the equations, (1.2) and (2.2),
works equally well in the analysis of these equations due to
the similar structure of the two pairs of equations. As
indicated in Section 3, the v's in the equation (3.2) are
the distributive shares of each factor in the clothing
industry, the sum of which equals unity in a competitive
equilibrium. In a similar fashion, the v's in equation
(4.2) are the distributive shares of each factor in the food
industry, which must add to unity. Accordingly, each of the
two equations indicates that the relative change in the
commodity prices must be a positive weighted average of the
relative change in the factor prices. The relative change
in the factor prices are bounded by the relative change in
the commodity prices.
Subtracting (4.2) from (3.2) yields:
(V
LC " VLF } " + (VKC " VKF }^ = { *C " V
Since vKC = (1 - vLQ ) and vRF = (1 - vLp ), the coefficient
A
of r is equal to - (v
LC
- vLf ) . Hence, by a simple algeb-
raic manipulation,
:
(15)
(w - r) = (p - p )
v - v
k
LC LF
Because (v
LC - vKC ) is equal to the determinant of the
coefficient matrix of the equations, (3.2) and (4.2), this
expression can be simplified as follows.
*
13 *
,
A A
x
1 /^ A
.(w - r) = (p - p ) (5.2)
|V| C F
where |V| is the determinant of the coefficient matrix. The
determinant of the coefficient matrix can be expressed as:
|V| = (V
LC* VKF " VLF' VKC )
By the definition of the v's:
w*r
|V| =—
"
ULc' aKF " ^F^KC*
PC' PF
The sign of |V|
, whether it has positive or negative value,
depends on the sign of (aLC *aKF - aLF *aKC ) because all the
other terms of the right side of this equation are positive.
As discussed earlier, since the clothing industry is assumed
to be labor intensive,
(a
Lc' aKF " aLF* aKC ) > °
Therefore, |V| has positive sign. Again, |V| is a fraction
because it is a difference between the two fractions, v
LC
and V
LF* For this reas°n, d/|V|) in the equation (5.2) is
larger than unity. It means that any change in the commodi-
(16)
ty price ratio causes a greater change in the fator price
ratio. Moreover, the relative change in the commodity price
is egual to a positive weighted average of the relative
price changes in the two factors.
Suppose that the prices of two commodity rise propor-
tionately (pc = pp ). Then, the prices of the two factors
rise also at the same rate each other (w = r), according to
the equation (5.2). The pure inflation lead to the identi-
cal increase in the prices of both factors. However, if the
price of clothing, the labor-intensive commodity, rises
higher than the food price (p
c
> pp ), then each variable of
the relative change in prices is ranked according to its
size as follows.
A A A A
w > pc > pF > r
In an opposite case where the price of food rises higher
than that of colthing, the sequence of the inequality above
is reversed as:
A A A A
r > pp > pc > w
These two sequences of inequality show the magnification
effect of commodity prices on factor prices. If there is
any change in the price ratio of two commodities, the resul-
ting change in the price ratio of two "factors is greater
than the initial change in commodity price ratio that caused
(17)
it.
It is clear that an increase in the relative price of a
commodity increases the return to the factor used intensive-
ly in producing that commodity, and lowers the return to
other factor as the Stolper-Samuelson Theorem states. In
other words, if the relative price of the the labor-inten-
sive commodity, clothing in our example, rises, then wage
A A
rates increase (if pc > 0, then w > 0). Moreover, if the
relative price of the capital-intensive good is held con-
stant, rental rates decline (if p = 0, then r < 0). But
what happens to real wage rate, for example, if laborers
spend a large share of their income on the labor-intensive
good, the price of which rises as questioned in Section 1?
The increased income of laborers resulting from higher wage
rates are obviously offset by their increased expenditure on
the price-rising commodity. However, since wages rise by a
proportionally greater extent than the price of the labor-
intensive commodity due to the magnification effect (w >
A
Pc ), the rise in the price of that commodity leads to an
unambiguous increase in real wage rate regardless of which
commodity the laborers consume. Even when laborers spend
all their income on the labor-intensive commodity, their
real wages increase by (w - pc ) in our example. The same
reasoning applies equally to the case of the price change in
the capital-intensive commodity. Therefore, a rise in the
(18)
relative price of a commodity results in the increase in the
real return to the factor used intensively in its production
whatever the consumption pattern of the factor owners is.
5. Magnification Effect with Variable Coefficients
In Section 4, I dicussed the magnification effect with
a very simple assumption of technology characterized by
fixed input-output coefficients. Now let us move our discu-
ssion of the magnification effect on to a more general case
of variable input-output coefficients. in this case, the
productive techniques are capable of responding to changes
in market conditions. For example, if wage rates rise,
capital is substituted for labor in both industries. In
other words, factor proportions in producing both commodi-
ties vary according to factor prices.
Again in this case, the equations of change, (1.1)
through (4.1), are the basic instrument in discussing the
magnification effect with variable input-output coeffi-
cients. For convenience, the equations of change are repro-
duced here.
"i^C + ULF?F = £ " < UlAc + UiAf } <!•!>
Wc + Wf = £ " <«kAc + UrAp) (2.D
vlc» +V = pc " < viAc + *kAc j I 3 -"
VLF* +W = PF ' (viAf + VKF^ ) U- 1 *
(19)
In all the equations above, the a's are no longer zero since
the input-output coefficients are now variable. Hence,
unlike the fixed coefficient case, each of the equations has
the additional term bracketed on its right side.
Let us consider at first the magnification effect of
commodity prices on factor rewards by working with the
second pair of equations, (3.1) an (4.1). Assume that
technology in both industries is bounded by the law of
diminishing marginal rate of technical substitution (MRTS)
between the two factors. Geometrically, the production
isoquants in the two industies are assumed to be convex to
the origin in input space. Under this assumption of convex
isoquants, the optimal factor proportion to minimize produc-
tion costs occurs where the ratio of the prices of labor
and capital (w/r) is equal to the marginal rate of technical
substitution of labor for capital (dK/dL). That is, the
slope of factor cost line is set equal to that of the iso-
quant. Algebraically, this condition of the optimal factor
proportion is expressed as:
- (dK/dL) = (w/r)
For clothing industry, this expression can be written in
terms of input-output coefficients as follows due to the
assumption of constant return to scale.
(20)
daKC
_
W
dSLC r
Rearrange and manipulate algebraically this equation to
obtain (14) :
VLC*LC + VKC = ° (8-D
In a similar fashion, for the food indusry,
VLF*LF + VKF*KF
= °
< 8 -2)
These two expressions, (8.1) and (8.2), make the competitive
profit equations of change with variable input-output coe-
fficients identical to those equations in the fixed coeffi-
cient case:
(3.3)
(4.3)
Therefore, the same conclusion for the magnification effect
of commodity prices on factor rewards can be made as in the
case of fixed coefficients.
if A APc > PF ,
then > £c > £F > J
and vice versa. The validity of the Stolper-Samuelson Theo-
rem is proved in the more general case of production techno-
logy with variable input-output coefficients too.
Next, turn to the relationship between the relative
(21)
A
VLCW
A
+ v r
Kcr
A
= pcA
VLFW
A
+ v rKF
A
= PF
change in factor endowments and commodity outputs that is
expressed by the equations, (1.1) and (2.1). These equa-
tions will not reduce to a simple form like the competitive-
profit equations of change because the bracketed expre-
ssions, (uLC^LC + uLF^Lp ) and (uKCSKC + uRF£KF ) are not
. A A x
zero. Let us look at the expression ( uLCaLC + uLFaLF^*
Suppose wage rates rise relatively higher than rental rates.
Both industries respond to this relative change in factor
prices by changing factor proportion employed in production,
using less labor and more capital than previously. Hence,
the labor input-output coefficients become smaller. In
other words, both aLC and aLF are negative. Then, since
the u's are positive fractions, the bracketed term (u aLC +
uT JaT _) is necessarily less than zero. In the opposite
Lit Lit
case, where the wage/rental ratio declines, the bracketed
term becomes positive. In both cases, the bracketed term
cannot be zero. The same reasoning applies equally to the
equation (4.1) for food industry.
As discussed earlier, with variable coefficients, sub-
stitution between the two factors is technically feasible in
response to a change in factor price ratio. The extent of
the change in factor ratio resulting from the change in
relative factor prices depends on the elasticity of factor
substitution. Suppose e_, and e„ stand for the elasticities
of substitution of capital for labor in clothing and food
(22)
industry respectively. More specifically, e
c
is defined as
a percentage change in the capital/labor ratio in clothing
industry that is associated with a percentage change in the
wage/rent ratio. In the relative terms, this definition is
expressed as:
A a
e =
aKC ' aLC
C A A < y >
w - r
A A
-
aKF " aLF ,,_,e
F
=
~t:—
A
-
<
10 >
w - r
As mentioned earlier, if wage rates rise relatively higher
A A
than rental rate (w > r), both industries use less labor and
more capital, that is, aRC > aLC and aKp > aLp . In the
opposite case, where the wage/rent ratio declines (w < r)
,
the labor/capital ratio in producing each commodity rises
,
A A A AlaKC < aLC a aKF < aLF^' That is, both numerator and
denominatior in each expression of e„ and e^ have the same
sign whether the wage/rent ratio rises or declines in both
industries. Hence, e
c
and e
p
must be positive.
Combining the expression (9) with the equation (8.1),
we can get the explicit solutions for a T „ and a„ as fun-IjC K.C
ctions of the relative factor price changes, (w - r), as
follows. (15)
A A A
aLC = " VKCeC (W " r)
A A A (11)
aKC
= V
LCeC (W " r)
(23)
The solutions for a._ and aKp are obtained in a similar
fashion as follows.
A A A
aLF = " VKFeF (W " r) M „A ,A A, VJ- Z '
aKF = VLFSF
(W
"
r)
If we substitute the solutions for the a's in (11) and (12)
into the equations, (3.3) and (4.3) respectively, then the
two full-employment equations of changes are expressed
as
(16)
:
UlA + ULF?F = £ + ( " " ^)(ULCVKCeC + ULFVKFeF }
UKCyC
+W = * " ( " " ^)(UKCVLCeC + UKFVLFeF )
Simplify the equations with appropriate notation to obtain:
A A A A A
ULCyC + ULFYF = L
+ qL (W " r) {1 - 3)
UKCyC + UKFyF
=
* " qK ( " " r) (2 ' 3)
where
qL " (ULCVKCeC + ULFVKFeF )
qK = (UKCVLCeC + UKFVLFeF )
Both qT and qv have positive values because all the terms,
Li K
the u's, v's, and the e's are positive. The positive value
of the qT implies, together with the equation (1.3), that
Li
the rise in the wage/rent ratio has the same effect on
outputs as an increase in the labor endowment has. If wage
rates rise more than rental rates, both industry would
substitute capital for labor, sloughing off labor. As a
(24)
result, there is an increase in available labor like an
increase in the labor endowment. Then the output of clo-
thing industry, which is labor intensive, must expand in
order to maintain full employment. This reasoning holds
equally in the case where the wage/rent ratio declines.
In Section 2, the factor price ratio was expressed as a
function of the commodity price ratio as follows.
A A, 1 .A A
(w - r) = (p - p ) (5.2)
IVI
C F
If the expression (5.2) is substituted into the equations,
(1.3) and (2.3), then
A A A qL A AULCYC + ULFyF
= L +
—
( PC " V (1 ' 4)
A A A ^v A AWC + Wf " K " y^pPc " V (2 - 4)
Also, | V | was shown to be a positive fraction under the
assumption of factor intensity that the clothing industry is
labor intensive. Hence, these two equations state that a
change in the relative commodity prices has the same effect
on commodity output as the change in factor endowment does.
Suppose that commodity prices are held constant, that
A Ais, pc = pF = 0. Then the equations, (1.4) and (2.4),
reduce to the following simple form:
(25)
A A A
LCyC
+ ULFyF = L (1.5)
A A A
KCYC
+ UKFYF = K (2.5)
Therefore, if commodity prices are held constant, the rela-
tionship in the relative changes between factor endowments
and commodity outputs is the same as in the case of fixed
coefficients. In other words, the relative changes in fac-
tor endowments is equal to a positive weighted average of
relative output changes. Likewise, if:
A A
L > K
then: A A A A
yc > L > K > yR
Hence, with the constant commodity prices, the magnification
effect of factor endowments upon commodity outputs and,
thus, the Rybczynski Theorem remain valid.
6. Conclusion
The relationships between factor endowments and commo-
dity outputs on the one hand and between commodity and
factor prices on the other are two basic relationships in
the pure theory of international trade (Jones, Dec. 1965).
Any change in factor endowments leads to a corresponding
change in commodity outputs, and a change in commdity prices
is responded by achange in factor rewards. The proposition
of the magnification effect, which was first introduced by
Professor Jones in 1965, emphasizes and details the quanti-
tative aspects of the two basic relationships. Using a
(26)
simple general equilibrium model composed of two factors and
two commodities, the proposition shows how the change in the
factor endowment ratio results in the more magnified change
in the commodity output ratio on the one hand, and how the
relative change in commodity prices leads to the more mag-
nified change in factor rewards on the other.
The proposition of the magnification effect also clari-
fies and provides a firm theoretical ground for the two core
theorems of the Heckscher-Ohlin model. The magnification
effect of factor endowments on commodity outputs shows a
broader causal relationship existing the two variables than
the Rybczyski Theorem states, supplying the theorem with a
solid proof. The magnification effect of commodity prices
on factor rewards enhances the validity of the Stolper-
Samuelson Theorem, explaining how a change in commodity
prices leads to a corresponding change in factor returns
regardless of the consumption pattern of factor owners. In
this way, the proposition of the magnification effect takes
on an essential part in the body of the theory of interna-
tional trade, proving the two core theorems of the Hecksch-
er-Ohlin Model as well as explaining the quantitative aspect
of the two basic relationships of the theory.
(27)
NOTES
1. The debate proceeded between the two conflicting view
concerning the effect of trade on the real income of la-
borers, that is, between the popular notion that the
American workers must be protected against the competi-
tion of cheap foreign labor and the scholastic view
that real income of workers are not affected by trade
but by labor productivity. For more detailed informa-
tion, refer to the original paper of Stolper and Samuel-
son.
2. This expression is drawn from Kindleberger and Lin-
dert(1978).
3. Jones and Neary termed the four theorem - the Heckscher-
Ohlin, the Factor Price Equalization, the Stolper-Samu-
elson, and the Rybczynski Theorem - as the core proposi-
tions of the Heckscher-Ohlin Model.
4. According to Professor Jones, the technolgy is described
by the columns of the following coefficient matrix.
A =
raLC aLF
laKC aKF J
5. Without full employment conditions, the economy's aggre-
gate demand for each factor of production is not equal
(28)
to the total factor supply in a competitive equilibrium.
Thus, the equilibrium conditions are presented in this
case as inequalities to allow for the existence of
resources in excess supply as follows.
aLCYC
+ a
LFyF * L
aKCyC + aKFYF * K
6. The equilibrium conditions of the economy under perfect
competition are usually described as the inequalities
between unit cost and price in each commodity as follows.
a
LCW + aKCr * PC
aLFW + aKFr * %
Price can never exceed unit cost in a competitive equili-
brium. However, unit cost may exceed price if all produ-
cers in a particular industry leave the industry, that
is, if there is a complete specialization in the economy
where one of the two industries is shut down. Since we
assume the economy with incomplete specialization where
both industries operate, the equilibrium conditions are
described as equality between unit cost and price.
7. aLcdyc + aLpdyF = dL - (ycdaLC + yFdaLF )
Divide both sides of the equation by L:
aLCJ
aLF. dL yC yF
L ^ L * L L LC L LF
(29)
Manipulate this expression to obtain:
aj^ dl£ + !LF^F ^F ;: ^ _ .fLC^C ^LC .. aLFyF daLF,
YF L L aLC L aLF
8. I used the same notation throughout this paper as Profe-
ssor Jones did in his publications, Jones(Aug. 1965),
Jones (Dec. 1965), Caves and Jones (1973), and Jones and
Neary(1984)
.
9. aLCYC
+
aLFyF
=
aLCyC + aLFYF
L L L
By the equation ( 1
)
aLCyC aLFyF
:: ^
10
* ^ aKcl
s;
aLCW
+ a
KCr
By the equation ( 3 )
:
a
LCW
,
aKCr
=
PC
PC PC PC
Hence, the two terras add to unity.
11. The coefficient matrix of the equations, (1.2) and
(30)
(2.2), is expressed as;
f u
U = LC
lu.KC
ULF
"kf'
The determinant of this matrix is:
'"I = ULC' UKF " UKC* ULF
Since u
LF
= (1 - uLC ) and uRp = ( 1
- u^).
|U| = ULC (1 " Uvr) ~ uvrd " ur.p)KC KC LC
Rearrange the terms of the right side of equation to
obtain:
'
U
t
= (ULC " UKC )
12. If the clothing industry is labor intensive, then
5s > i
K
c
K
F
where the L.'s and the K.'s denote the production fac-
tors used to produce the two commodities respectively.
Under the assumption of homogeneous production function
of degree one, this inequality is expressed as:
aLC YC
>
aLF yF
aKC YC aKF YF
(31)
Hence,
:
a
LC
>
aLF
aKC aKF
13. The coefficient matrix of the equations, (3.2) and (4.2)
is expressed as:
V =
vVLC
VLF VKF:::)
The determinant of this matrix is:
>
V
'
= V
LC' VKF " VKC* VLF
Apply v
RF = (1
- vLF ) and vRC = (1 - vLC ) to this expre-
ssion:
>
V
I = VLC (1 - VLF> " VLF (1 " VLC J
Rearrange the terms of the right side of equation:
'
V
l = (VLC " VLF>
14. The expression for the optimal factor proportion is put
in relative terms through the following process. The
conditions for the optimal factor proportion is expre-
ssed as:
daKC
=
W
da
LC r
Multiply both sides of the equaion by daTn and r toJ_iC
(32)
obtain:
- r-daRC = WdaLC
Add r*daRC to the both sides. Then:
w
' daLC + r
' daKC
=
°
Divide the both sides by p :
w r
rdaLc + 7daKC = °PC PC
By a simple algebraic manipulation:
W ' aLC daLC r
'
aKC daKC
_ n
PC aLC PC aKC
W aLC r aKPSince v
LC and vKC denote == and — respectively,:
pC pC
VLC*LC + vkAc = °
15. The solution for a
L can be obtained by the following
procedure. Reproduce the equation (8.1):
VLCaLC
+ VKCaKC °
Subtract v
LCaLC from both sides:
VLC*LC = " VKCaKC
Divide both sides by vvn :
*
VLCa
aKC " " — aLC
KC
(33)
The definition of e
c
is expressed as:
A A
a
KC ~ aLC
e
C A A
w - r
A A
Multiply both sides by -(w - r):
A A A A
aKC " aLC = " eC (W " r)
v
Substitute -
-^aTr for av -.
v
LC KC
KC
£ VLCA A A
aLC + aLC
=
" eC
(W
"
r)
V
KC
By manipulation of the left side of the equation:
VKC
+ VLCA ,A A
xaLC
=
' eC (w " r)VKC
Since v
LC
+ vRC
= 1,:
1 A A A
aLC
=
" eC (W " r)v
KC
Multiply both sides by v.
KC
A A A
a
LC = " VKC' GC (W " r)
The solution for aRC can be obtained similarly.
16. The bracketed expression in the equation (3.3) is:
ULCaLC
+ U
LFaLF
Substitute the solutions for the a's in (11) and (12) in
this expression:
(34)
ULC { " VKCeC ( ^ " * )} + ULF { " VKFeF ( ^ " *»
Rearrange this expression into:
- (C - ?)(uLCvKCec + uLpvKFeF )
The bracketed expression is the equation (1.2) can be
expressed in a similar way as:
(0- ?)(uKCvKCec + uKFvLFep )
(35)
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The relationships between factor endowments and commo-
dity outputs on the one hand and between commodity and
factor prices on the other are two basic relationships in
the pure theory of international trade. In the model of
simple general equilibrium, which is commonly used in the
theoretical analysis of international trade, factor endow-
ments are linked to commodity outputs under the assumption
of full employment, and commodity prices are related to
factor prices under the assumption of perfect competition.
The theory of international trade describes the former rela-
tionship for the physical quantities that a change in the
ratio of factor endowments in a country causes a change in
the composition of the commodity outputs produced in that
country. In a similar fashion, the latter relationship for
the prices of commodities and factors is described that a
change in price ratio of commodities results in a change in
the relative returns to productive factors. This report
deals with the question of how large the impact of the
changes in factor endowments is on the composition of commo-
dity outputs on the one hand and that of the changes in
commodity prices is on the factor rewards.
Using the simple production model composed of two fac-
tors and two commodities, and assuming that production te-
chnology is characterized by constant return to scale, this
report shows that there are magnification effects in the two
basic relationships in the theory of international trade. A
relative change in factor endowments results in a more
magnified change in the composition of commodity outputs
that causes it. Similarly, the resulting change in the
ratio of factor rewards is more magnified than the causing
change in the price ratio of commodities.
In addition, it is shown that the proposition of the
magnification effect provides a firm theoretical ground for
the two core theorems of the Heckscher-Ohlin Model - the
Rybczynski Theorem and the Stolper-Samuelson Theorem. The
magnification effect of factor endowment on commodity output
evidences that an increase in one productive factor with
constant endowment of the other results in a greater than
proportionate increase in the total output of the commodity
embodying the increased factor intensively and in an actual
decline in the total output of the other good as the Ryb-
czynski Theorem states. Similarly, the magnification effect
of commodity prices on factor rewards shows clearly that a
change in the price ratio of commodities leads to a more
magnified change in the price ratio of factors as stated by
the Stolper-Samuelson Theorem.
